
         

Daniel “Danny” Herrera Jr, of San Antonio, Texas entered his eternal rest on September 23, 2021 at the 

young age of 72, 9 days short of his 73rd birthday. His passing was sudden after a stroke left him 

immobilized on September 21, 2021. He joins his parents Daniel Herrera and Amparo Herrera. 

 

He served his country in Vietnam at the young age of 21 and was wounded in the line of duty. He 

suffered damage to the left knee with shrapnel from an explosion of a land mine along with damage to his 

finger and loss of hearing in his right ear. Because of his irreversible injuries he was awarded three purple 

heart medals for his heroism and bravery in the line of duty. After repeated surgeries to repair his knee, 

he had to have his knee removed with a fusion and then finally with amputation of the left leg. After years 

of compensating with his right leg he also ended up with the loss of his right leg leaving both legs 

amputated. 

 
During his life Danny was an avid 8 ball pool player, and loved playing in the tournaments. He won 

numerous awards and jackets in his tournaments. In the end of his life, he helped care for his two 

grandsons Donovan and Vincent. Donovan found him on September 20 fallen, but as everyone knows 

Danny was stubborn and refused to visit the E.R. By the time Vincent was able to get him to the Dr, 

Danny had already suffered the stroke and drs stated with his diabetes and heart issues the damages 

were irreversible. He was made comfortable until his passing on September 23rd. He was very fond of 

the grandkids, and they loved joking with him. He will be greatly missed by everyone and anyone who 

knew him. 

 

Danny as many knew him, is survived by his Ex-Wife and love of his life Zulema 

Santos-Herrera. Daughters Dolores A. Martinez and Mary L. Herrera and Husband Richard Dotson. 

Danny is also Survived by his 4 Grandchildren Donovan D. Long, Vincent C. Long, Dalia J. Herrera- 

Lindeke, And Masline Z. Simmons. Brothers George Herrera And Wife Chris, Richard Herrera and Wife 

Norma, And Sister Linda Lombrano and Husband John. Also Numerous Nieces and Nephews. 

 
Services will be held at FT. Sam Houston @ 9:45am on October 20, 2021. In Lieu of flowers, 

Donations can be made to assist with funeral expenses and can be made at Security Service Federal 

Credit Union Account number 6480755300 In Care of Mary Herrera. Funeral services will be informal. 

Dress how Danny would want you to, comfortable               .  

    
  


